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ABSTRACT 
The purposes of this study were to determine the contribution 
the food eaten at.day care·centers made to the R�commended Dietary 
Allowances.of preschool c�ildren; to evaluate their nutritional status 
using seven-day re7ords of food intake and.measurements of height, 
weight, and bone density; and to study the correlation between selected 
nutrients and bone density. 
Childre� from four day care centers in Knoxville, Tenne�see, 
were participants in.this study. P�rmission for participation was 
obtained by the signed consent of the parents. Complete dietary 
information (school lune� records and.seven-day home recqrds). and 
physical.measurements ( (�eig�t, weight, and bone density} were obtained 
for 49 children. T�e research team kept records of.food intake for 
the children at the cen�ers, and.the parents recorded intake, at home. 
Nutrient.intak�s for energy, protein, calcium, phosphorus, iron, vitamin­
A, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, and ascorbic acid were obtained by 
computer calculation. Height,. weight, and bone densitf were measured 
at.the centers. Bone density was measured by the direct scan technique 
and fin�l values were determined by computer. 
The·means of.the nutrients supplied by the center� exceeded 33% 
of the RDA for all nutrien�s except iron. Three of .the cente�s supplied 
well over 100% of'the RDA for vitamin-A, thiamin, ri�oflavin, niac�n, 
and·a$corbic acid. These values were deceivingly high because in three 
centers the children we�e receiving vitamin supplements. Howeve�, ali 
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of the centers supplied over 33% of the RDA for vitamin A, thiamin, 
riboflavin, niacin, and ascorbic acid without vitamin supplements. 
Mean daily nutrient intakes were determined by combinins the 
!.t 
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nutrient intakes at t�e center and at home. The mean nutrient intakes 
for the boys and for the 1irls met-or exceeded the RDA, except for the 
iron inta�e of girls. The percentages of individual children havin1 
high (all nutrients meetin1 the RDA); adequate (one or more nutrients 
less than the RDA but not less than 67%); and inadequate (one or more 
nutrients·below 67% of the RDA) levels of.nutrient intakes with supple­
mentation were 25%, 53%, and 22%, respectively. The correspondin1 
percentages-without supplementation were 21%, 57%, and.22%. More.girls 
tended to fall in the inadequate.category.than boys, and more boys were 
in the hi&h cate1ory than 1irls. Ten-of the 11 children·claasified 
as havin1 inadequate.intakes had inadequate.intakes of iron. Th�ee of 
the ll inadequate diets were inadequate in calcium. One boy consumed 
as many as six nutrients at inadequate levels. Fifty-nine percent of 
the children were receivin1 vitamin- supplements at home. All of the 
children normally received vitamin supplements·at the centers. The 
supplement provided,at the centers provided 100% or more of the RDA 
for vitamins for children. 
Bone density values ranged from 0.55 to 1.16 gram equivalents 
of alloy per cubic.centimeter of bone.with a mean of 0.77. No si1nifi­
cant·sex differences were found for the growth parameters and nutrient 
intakes of black children, but w�ite boys had· significa�tly hi&her bone 
densities and intakes of.protein and phosphorus than white �irls. White 
boys were significantly .older and.had greater intakes of calcium than 
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black boye, but black boys ha� significantly higher.bone densities than 
white boys. Black;girls were found to have significantly greater bone 
densities and intakes of protein and vitamin·A than white gi�ls although 
white girls were significant�i older. Black girls had � me$n intake.of. 
vitamin .. A from food that wa·s nearly twice that · of white girls. 
Correlations between bone density and selected fact9rs were 
determined for eac� race acc9rding to sex. No significant correlations 
were evidenced for �lack boys or:white girls when bone density was. 
correlated to height, weight, or selected nutrient.intakes. Bone 
density was signific�ntly correlated to vitami� A int�ke.in black girls. 
and to heig�t i� white boys. When tQe bone densities of all children 
were.correlated to sele9ted factors, a significant.correlation was found 
only between bone density and vitamin A intake. The correlations which 
were no; significant were �etween bone.density and age, height, weight, 
and.between bone density and the total daily intak�s of .prote�n, calcium, 
p�osphorus, and ascorbic ac�d. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODVCTION 
One facet for assessing the nutritional status of an individual 
is the evaluation of dietary intake. Seve�al studies have·examined 
t�e nut+ient intakes ,of preschool cbildren, but few studies �ave 
evaluated the diet of prescQool.children and studied it$ relationship 
to bone density. In recent years.interest.in bone density measure­
ments have·increased due to the loss of bone mass by the astronauts 
during space·flights. 
The purposes of:this study are.to determine the contribution 
the food eaten at day c�re centers makes to the Recommended Dietary 
Allowances of preschool children; .to evaluate·their nutritional 
status using seven-day records of food intake and,measurements of 
height, weight, and·bone d�nsity; and to study the correlation between 
selected nutrients and bone density. 
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CHAPTE� II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Methods of Dietary Investigation 
Different methods of dietary investigation have been used to 
evaluate dietary intakes, Dietary h�stories, dietary records for 
various.lengths of time, calculations of.nutrients using food tables, 
and.chemical.analyses are methods that have been used . The accuracy 
and reliability of the dietary.history has been questioned,by 
Huenemann and Turner (1), �en these investigators compared the 
nutrient intakes calc�lated from the dietary.history and from the 
dietary record, the two methods 1 diff�red by as much·as 20.% .  
Young et al . (2) found.the largest source of error in keeping 
dietary records, to be in. the estimation of food portions . They 
concluded that such errors could:be significant if one were interested 
in the nutrient intake of an individual rather than that of a group. 
At least two-thirds of the participants in their study were able to 
estimate thei� nutrient intakes w�thin 20 % of the measured intakes. 
Using the same subjects, Young and coworkers (3) reported that t�e 
intakes were overestimated by.the dietary history as compar�d to the 
seven-day.dietary records . Adelson (4) also compared recall and 
record.methods using business.and professional men . With the help 
of t�eir wives, t�e man were able to recall adequately the previous 
seven-day dietary intake . 
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Much concern has been demonstrated about how many and which 
days to use in a dietary:study. · Many authorities feel that a period 
of seven consecutive days or a large number-of one-day records is 
necessary for accuracy, but Chalmers et al. (5) stated that a one-day\ 
record would be adequate to characterize the dietary intake of a group. 
A direct answer was.not available concerning which day or days to use 
in a dietary study, but.Chalmers reported that·the records should be 
kept on consecutive days for an individual. In this study college 
students were reported to have a distinct·decrease·in food intake on, 
weekends. 
A one-day diet form that can.be used by school ch!ldren in.a 
nutritional,survey has been described by.Anderson and Sanstead (6). 
The participant was given instructions on how to use the form, and 
he recorded his intake one day prior to a clinic appointment. The 
investigators felt this·met�od was superior to the usual diet h�story. 
These .autho.rs pointed out that a one-day record or a seven-day record 
is not necess�rily typical of the dietary.intake·of .an individual, but 
it may serve as.a bas�s·for nuti;itional advice. 
Iowa and Kansas.school c�il,.dren wete studied by Eppright and 
coworkers (7) using three-day.and seven-day.dietary records. The 
day-to-day.intake for girls proved to be more.variable than for boys. 
Vitamin A and ascorbic acid were found to be,more.varia�le.than the 
other nutrients for both,sexes. A combination of 1any three days of 
the week seemed to be representative of the week�day intake. However, 
on the weekends le�s milk but more meat was.consumed. Nutrient in­
takes were larger when esti�ted or measured rather than weighed. 
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Thre� and seven-d�r di�tary recqrds .were used by Trulson (8) 
to investigate the u�e of milk, protein, anq vitamin-A in two groups 
of Chicago schqol children. �y either method, intakes of:protein and 
milk were similar, wi�h the low�st mean protein intake on Friday. 
The·day-to-day intake.of vitamin A·was inconsistent. Lengthening 
the recording period from tnree to seven days reduced the standard 
deviation 10% for protein, 15% for mil�, and 17% for vitamin A. 
Whiting and Leverton (9) compiled the data from the literature 
for 300 cases in which actual analyses of.food.were compared with 
values from food tables. Calculations from food tables were found 
to be.10% above.the analyzed values for calories .in 32% of the cases; . 
for protein in 16% of the.cases; and for f�t i� 49% of the cases. T�e 
large discrepancy for fat could be attributed to the fact·that prior 
to 1950 most food t:ables listed meat in the "as purch.ased" form. The 
authors concluded that weighing of food would be impractic�l for large 
groups, but could be,useful in combination with laboratory analysis 
or food ta�le calculations 1 to check the reliability of other methods. 
When studying two adults, Chappell (10) stated that there was. 
little advantage in keeping a dietary.record longer.than.one week, and 
that a.more accurate estimation could be obtained if several one-week 
observations were made during the period. He found that: three one-week 
dietary records were_needed per year to estimate the mean consumption 
of the least variable nutrient with a standard error of no more than 
±,5%. 
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There is general agreement among investigators that the most 
accurate method.of determining nutrient int�ke is weighing and.analyzing 
the food.consumed, �ut this.meth9d is often prohibited because of ( 
necessary economies in time, money, f�cilities, and personnel. Hunscher 
(11) pointed out that it may be satisfactory.to est�mate·nutrient intake 
bf serving size and by the use of food composHion tables, but even 
greater accuracy can be.obtained if all food is measured or weighed 
and food taples are.used.for nutrient calculations. No matter which 
method is chosen, the dietary data does not determine the nutritional, 
status of. an individual. Dietary assessment is a necessary part ·of·, 
determining nutritional status, and the more.accurate.the method of 
evaluating the dietary intake, the more accurate the evaluation of. 
nutritional status. 
Studies with Children .--·
Nutritional status studies with preschool children have included 
those studies which evaluate the dietary.intake, physical measurements, 
biochemic�l findings, or a combination of.one or more of these.para� 
meters. Comparisons of dietary:intakes of preschool ch�ldren from high 
and low income families have been made by .several investigators. 
Two unpublished theses from Kansas State.University written by 
Ling (12) and Bilderback (13) contain data which .are a part of the 
North Central Cooperative Project. Ling compared a group of children 
receiving Aid For Dependent Children. (AFDC) with children from the 
Kansas State University Nursery Sch9ol. The AFDC children had a greater 
percentage of adequate diets than children at the·nursery school.· This· 
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was surprtsing since the nursery school mothers .had higher test scores 
of nutrition knowledge and had more favorable at�itudes toward nutrition 
than the AFDC mothers. The boys were found to have.slightly better 
diets than t�e girls, with .iron being the least adequately supplied 
nutrient for both sexes. Similar r�sults were found by Bilderback· 
(13) in other Kansas preschool children. In this study, niacin.was 
the only nutrient w�ich met the RDA for all children. The children 
that had the least adequate diets tended to be distributed in the 
lower half of the Jackson-Kelly charts for height and weight. Crispin 
and coworkers (14) compared the dietary intakes and physical measure-. 
ments of Nebraska preschool.children from low and high socioeconomic 
groups • . Physical measurements were found to �e significantly .related 
to nutrient intakes in the qigher socioecono�ic-group. All physical 
measurem�nts, except.skin-fold thickness, tended to be·greater for 
the hig�er than for the lower socioeconomic group. 
Owen andKram (15) also ob�erved the relationship of socio­
economic-level to dietary intake.in 558 preschool children in Mississippi. 
The higher income children received higher caloric intakes and more 
calories from anilllal protein than the lower income group. The·low. 
income children had low iron inta�es. No differences for thiamin, 
riboflavin, and vi ta.min A intakes were found between the two groups. 
Intakes of calories, calcium� ascorbic acid, and riboflavin tended .to 
be inadequate for all children. 
A s.tudy in Iowa by Hootman et al. (16) showed no relationship 
between diet and income for children 3 to 17·years of age. Diets were 
classified as all nutrients meeting th� RDA, as one or more nutrients 
less than 100% of the RDA but not less than 67%, or as one or more, 
nutrients below 67% of the RDA. The children between 3 and 9 years 
consumed diets which provided all nutrients, except ascorbic acid, at 
a level of 67% or more of the RDA. 
Iron has been consistently implicated as a problem nutrient 
in low income groups. Hutcheson (17) studied the problem of iron 
deficiency anemia in 15, 681 Tennessee, preschool, poor children in 
1967. Ten percent of the children were found to be.anemic, and 93% 
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of tQese children responded to iron and vitamin supplements in conjunc­
tion with an improved diet . The Negro children had.the highest incidence 
of.anemia. Gutelius (18) has also examined the problem of iron deficiency 
anemia of Negro pr�school children in Washington, D.C. Hemoglobin concen­
trations below 10.0g/lOOml of blood were found in.28% of the 460 children . 
Iron deficiencr anemia was most prevelant in the Negro child of one.year, 
of age. 
In a study conducted at the University of Minnesot� by Dierks 
and Morse (19) , preschool children of college students were.found to 
have low intake� of iron and ascorbic acid . Vegetables were the most 
unpopular food with these children, with meats, fruits, and sweets being 
preferred foods . 
Various factor� affecting the dietary intakes of affluent preschool 
children have been examined by Fox and coworkers (20, 21, 22) .  They analyzed 
the family environment, nutrition knowledge and attitudes of the mothers, 
and frequency of eating of 3, 444 preschool children who participated in. 
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the North Central Cooperative Project. Children that had the lowest. 
nutrient. intakes tended to be those of mothers that had a less favorable 
attitude toward meal planning, food preparation, and nutrition. Children 
that received vitamin-supplements tended to be children of mothers 
that·had more favorable attitudes toward nutrition. As the formal 
education of the mothers increased and as more money wa� spent for 
food, the dietary intakes of calcium, thiamin, riboflavin, and ascorQic 
acid increased. When children had low caloric intakes, they tended to 
eat less frequently than those with the higher intakes; the result was, 
an unfavorable reduction in intakes of certain nutrients. 
The dietary patterns of preschool cQildren and the relationships 
of:these patterns to f�mily income, employment of the mother, and 
food purchased have·been studied by Metheny et.al. (23, 24) . Complete 
dietary information was obtained for 87 children in day care·centers 
or nursery schools in Columbus,.Ohio. Children from annual income 
levels above $7, 250 had less adequate diets than those.children-from 
families with income levels of·$5,501 to $7, 250. Protein, asc9rbic 
acid, riboflavin, and.niacin were the nutrients which more often met 
the RDA. A greater percentage.of the children of employed mothers had 
better diets than children of unemployed.mothers. Only 35% of the 
children ate breakfast.with ,the entire family, but 80% at� dinner with 
the entire family. During the .week the children ate·lunch·at school. 
The children were found to be unfamiliar with the foods that·were 
disliked by their parents. 
Macy and Hunscher (25) found that there was a divergence in the 
growth process of the same.child at d�fferent times and.of different 
children of the same.age. Caloric intake was foun4 to be associated 
with nitrogen retention and gain in body weight. A reduction of ten 
calories per kg of body weight could result in.unfavorable healt� in 
well-nourished children. Caloric intakes of 50 to 100% above �asal 
metabolic needs, depending on activity, were necessary.for g·rowing 
children. The appetites of these children could not be relied upon 
to assure a proper caloric intake for satisfactory weight gains. 
Dietary intakes of Negro and white preschool children h�ve 
been compared by different investigators. Youmans and coworkers (26) 
determined the dietary intake of 67 Negro and white preschool children 
in Nashville, Tennessee. The total intake� of protein, carbohydrate, 
and fat were lower in Negro than in.w�ite children, which resulted in 
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a lower mean caloric intake. (1, 008) for the Negroes than for the wh�tes­
(1, 547) . The mean weights for white and Negro children were 40 and 42 
pounds, respectively. 
In a study of 842 Negro and white preschool.children, Stine et_ 
al. (27) found that Negro boys tended to be the tallest, heaviest, 
leanest, and most anemic. White girls tended to be the shortest, the 
fattest, and to have the best scores on the Columbia Mental Maturity 
Test. As _a group, the white c�ildren �ad signif�cantly higher red 
blood cell volumes, skinfold measurements, and mental a�ility scores 
than Negro children. The investigators pointed out.that measuring 
only one physical characteristic is not a sufficient index.of general 
health. 
Physical measurement� and dietary intakes of.70 Negro and white 
Alabam� pre�chool children in day 1 care centers and at home,were 
evaluated by Cloud (28) . The children.at home and at the day care 
centers were of similar height, but the children at home weighed more 
than those at the day care centers. Again Negro children were found 
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to be. taller than white children, but had lower skinfold measurements. 
Twenty-three percent of the.entire group ha4 hematocrit-level� below 
the ICNND low level of 33. 9. Dietary intakes .of the day care center 
children were consis��ntly higher· than the children at home. · The·mean 
intake of all nutrients exceeded two-thirds of the RDA, and the intakes 
for protein, thiamin, riboflavin, and vitamin A surpassed the RDA in 
both groups. 
A f�w studies have endeavored to survey d�fferent national and 
racial groups and to determine the.effects of economic and.social 
conditions.on·nutritional status of preschoolers. Morgan (29) sunnnarized 
the result� of a number of nutritional status studies in 1959. The 
average nutrient intake of boys and.girls up to age 12 was estimated 
to be adequate·except for calcium. 
Hardy and coworkers (30) have.also examined children.from different 
racial and national groups in Chicago • .  Dietary inadequacies were found 
to be common among the-relief children (r�ceiving private or public 
financial assistance), and were least frequent among those of the higher 
socioeconomic groups. Nutritional deficiency signs occurred often 
among Negro children. The adequacy of the diets was determined on the 
basis of:_the number of weekly servings of the protective foods-�milk; 
fruits and vegetables; and meat, fish, poultry, and eggs. Only 28% of 
the 7,363 children met their standards for protective foods. The 
children between 5 and 14 years of age·consumed the more adequate 
diets. An improvement in the diet was noticed when relief families 
were given an.increased amount of money in the fqrm of food stamps. 
When the food budgets of:Negro and.white families were the same, their 
diet patterns were similar. 
A longitudinal growth study is the most satisfactory method 
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of studying the dietary patterns of children. Beal.(31,32,33,34,35,36) 
�as conducted such a survey with a group of healthy children living at 
home. The children were representative of the.middle class population 
of Denver, Colorado. Caloric intakes recorded by the mothers were 
higher than the nutritionist's dietary history until the child reached 
7 1/2 years. Intakes were determined for calories, carbohydrate, 
protein, fat, calcium, phosphorus, iron, thiamin, riboflavin, and 
niacin. At various times there were lags in appetite, indifferences 
to food, and an outright refusal:of some foods. After three years of 
age, the chi14 ate most.nutrients in adequate amounts, except for iron 
and niacin. A sex difference was also noted. Boys consumed more 
calories than girls, and·had a greater caloric intake per unit of 
heighe and.weight than girls. The a�thor indicated that.height-and 
weight alone could be used as c�iteria for caloric needs for growth, 
but information concerning energy expenditure and basal metabolism 
are·helpful in ascertaining caloric requirements. 
Newman (37) has pointed out that recommendations for the amount 
of nutrients necessary for growth of·an individual.child cannot be 
made with any degree of certainty. The growth rate of an individual 
child varies, and it is difficult to asc�rtain when it is normal. The 
�ody size and t�e growth rate are important considerati9ns when making 
dietary recommendations for a child. It should be realized that 
heights for both sexes in each group tend to be the same.until age_ 
ten, bu��weisht.gain of.boys.tends to be gre�ter.than.girls, �x�ept. 
during the teens. Most of all, height and.weight tables should be 
interpreted as averages for a group of children and not as values for 
an individual child. 
Bone Density Measurements 
With the advent of man-.in space and the accompanying loss 
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of bone mass during flight, much'.more.interest and effort �as.been. 
directed toward the evaluation of bone density (38) . Mac� and.La­
Ch�nce (39) have attempte4 to simulate this flight condition using 
young men in bed.rest .stµdies. The i�vestigators,found that increasing 
the level of calcium in the diet tended to reduce bone mineral losses. 
It was pointed out 1 by the�e investigators.that variables such as time 
in flight, stress, and qietary fac�ors 1 other than calcium, may influence 
bone mineral losses. 
Since there:are ma�y different approaches to the measurement 
of bone density, it is difficult to compare results that have.been. 
obtained. The methodology has been reviewed by.Wang (40). The-direct 
scan method, as descri�ed by Mason and Ruthven (41) , was found to have 
the greatest reproducibility (± 6% for humans) when Wang compared this 
method to other methods. 
In 1969 Tucker (42) conducted a dietary and bone density study 
with preschool children in Head Start center� and private.preschool� 
in Knox County, Tennessee. No significant correlations were found 
between bone den�ity and age or intakes of calcium and.ascorbic.acid. 
This investigator al,o reported that bone density values were not 
affected b! sex or socioeconomic.level. However, bone density and. 
weight wer� significantly correlate4 for boys, and.bone density and 
height-approached significance for girls. 
Bone densitf and dietary.findings have also been reported for 
preschool and elementary school children by Ma�k and coworkers (43) . 
Favorable changes in skeletal growth were found in the children when 
orange juice was incorporated into the school.lunch program. Schraer 
(44) evaluated the.bone density of the os calcis .and phalanx 5-2 of 
children and young adults roentgenographically. The mean Qone density 
for both bones increased significantly with age. Sex differences 
were not noted in the 7 to 9 year group for either bone, but 
males in the older groups were found to have greater densities for 
the os caicis than for the phalanx 5-2, while the reverse was true 
for females. 
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Va�ich .et al. (45) studied Papago Indian children .to determine 
the effects of an adequate or inadequate school lunch. on bone density. 
It was found that height and weight were not influenced by the quality 
of the sch9ol lunch, but higher values for blood vitamin A and ascorbic 
acid were reported for children receiving adequate school lunches. 
The·inci4ences of.vitamin A .and ascorbic acid deficiencies were more 
prevalent in children who received an inadequate lunch, Inadequate 
lunches were also associated with lower bone density values for girls. 
S�hraer and Schraer (46) examined t�e effects of .various levels 
of calcium on-bone.density of weanling rats. After seven days.of 
calcium supplementation, the rats on low calcium diets were found 
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to have a noticeable increase in bone density. Williams and coworkers 
(47) also reported that weanling rats on low calcium diets demonstrated 
significant increases in bone density when calcium was increased. 
The bone densities of cadavers from an aged population were 
examined by Baker and Angel (48) using a specific gravity te�hnique. 
No relationship was found between age.and bone density, but the bone 
densities of Neg�o males were greater than that of white males. 
A few dietary and bone density studies have included partici­
pants of all.ages. Odland et al. (49) examined the dietary·intake.and 
bone d�nsity of the os calcis and phalanx 5-2 ends and center of all 
age groups in the western part of the United States. Bone density 
values of.the os calcis plateaued for males during adolescence, but 
showed an increase for females. The-bone.density of these phalanges 
gradually decreased during the life span of,male� and.increased for 
females until age 49 when a gradual decrease in bqne density occurred. 
Little relationship �as .observed between diet and bone density. 
In "Nutritional Status U. S. A. " Morg�n (29) reported that during 
the growing years, females exhibited greater bone.densities of the 
phalanx 5-2 than males. No sex differences were observed for the 
phalanx 5-2 aft�r age 60. The density of the os calcis,was greater 
for males than females at all ages, b�t was little affected by age. 
All age groups have been included in a dietary and.bone.density 
study-.in .Cumberland County, Tennessee, by Mason and coworkers (SO) . 
Bone density of the-phala?x 5-2 increased during the,grow(h years 
in both sexes. It began-to decrease.at age 20 for males and rapidly 
decreased after age·60. The bone,density of females increased until 
age 50 and then gradually decreased. The·age-associated decreases 
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in bone density were paralleled by.similar decreases in calcium intake. 
CHAPTER III 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Subjects 
Preschool.children .from four.day c,re .centers locate� in 
different.elementary scqools in Knoxville, Tennessee, were partici- · 
pants in this study cqndu�ted during April and May of 1970. There 
was a total of 68 children enrolled in the f9ur centers, but only 
56 children participated (parents agr�ed to keep records of child's 
food intak�_at hom� and to permit physical measurements to be made) . 
Complete information was obtained for 49 of;the children. Most,of 
the children were five yea�s of .age with a few being four.or six. 
Information pertaining t9 the sex, school, and race distribution of\ 
the participants is presented in.Table 1. The four centers are 
identified as.C-1, C-2, C-3, and c�4. 
At the first center, letters-of-explanation were sent to the 
parents, but this approach was.not very su�cessful because-the name�­
and a4dresses were incorrect in many cases. In the ot�er centers, 
letters-of-explanat10n and.permission slips were sent home by the 
persons picking up the children. A sample letter-of�explanation and 
a.permission slip are presented in the Appen4ix. At two of the centers, 
most of the pare�ts received fufther information about the.study when 
they came to get. their children at the centers. The majority of the 
parents we.re contacted by telepho�e; a few homes were visited; and.at 
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Cen�ers 
C-1 
Boys 
Girls 
C-2 
Boys. 
Girls 
G-3 
Boys. 
Girls 
C-4 
Boys 
Girls 
Total Boys 
Total Girls 
Total 
TABLE·! 
DISTRIBUTION OF SUBJECTS WITH COMPLETE DIETARY 
AND PHY�IC� MEASUREMENTS 
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Total ComElete Dietarl and Phisical Measurements8 
Enrollment Blacks Whites Total 
13 2 5 7 
5 1 2 3 
5 3 0 3 
8 8 0 8 
10 8 1· 9 
6 5 0 5 
11 0 8 8 
10 0 6 6 
39 13 14 27 
29 14 8 22 
68 27 22 49 
a 
Includes height, wei.ht, and,bone,density. 
one center a.show-and�tell-time was devoted to explaining the study to 
the children. 
Dietary Information 
Abbreviateq dietary histories and:seven-day records of·intake, 
were used to obtain .dietary information. A,sample dietary history, 
and a blank dietary.record are presented in the Appendix. Dietary 
histories were.recorded by the parents for a majority of.the children, 
bu� in a few cases.hist�ries were obtained by telephone.or interview 
with the parents. The parents .recorded the dietary intake$ for their 
child for seven days using hqusebold,measurements.(measuring cups and 
spoons, and ruler) . These measurements were converted to grams 
according to.the values obtained from Food Values of Portions Commonly 
Used by Bowes and Church (51) . 
The day care centers had several f�ctors common·to each other. 
Each center was located in an elementary school, and each rece+ved 
food from its school cafeteria which served a Type A School Lunch. 
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Snacks were served in the.morning and afternoon at all.centers. Normally 
all four center� provided a vitamin capsule each morning that contained 
5000 IU of vitamin A, 400 IU of vitamin,D, 10 IU of vitamin E, 2.5 mg 
of-t�iamine, 2.-5 mg of riboflavin, 20 mg of niacinamide, 0.5 mg of, 
pyridoxine, 5 mg of.calcium pantothenate, 2 µg of vitamin B12
, and 50 mg 
of ascorbic acid. However, C-4 exhausted its supply of vitamin.capsules 
just prior to the recording week, and c�2 exhausted its supply after 
two days of the recording week. The other centers (C-2 and C-3) provided 
vit�in· supplements all five school days of the recording week. 
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C-1 served lunch and snac�s in the main classroom. Food.portions. 
served to the c}:lildren were adjusted for preschool c�ildren. Second 
servings were al+owed at lunch if the child ate all of the first servings, 
and the children were not allowed de�serts until their plate·had 
received the approval.of the teacher . Morning snacks consisted or 
orange-pineapple juice, and the afternoon snack consisted of 4 oz of 
milk with two butter cookies . One.afternoon during the "recording 
week" one.of the children celel;>rated a.birthday. The·parents of the 
"birthday child" provided a white cake with butter fi;osting. Thus, 
the afternoon snack that day included cake as well as the regular serving 
of milk. 
The children at C-2 sat in assigned seat�, and the teacher served 
food portions according to the usual.appetite of each·ch�ld. After 
receiving permi�sion from the teacher, the children took their plates 
to an adjoining kitchen and scraped any·le�t-over food into the garbage 
can . They stac�ed_their dishes and returned to the table for dessert. 
Eight ounces of:milk .were .. served at lunch. Any milk that was.not drunk. 
at lunch was marked.with .the c�ild's name, refrigerated, and served 
to him at.the afternoon.snack. Children who had drunk their milk at 
lunch were given 4 oz of milk at snack·time. Apple.juice was.served 
for the morning snack, and.milk and a butter cookie were served for the 
afternoon snack� Ice cream was served every Friday afternoon. A 
birthdar party also occurred one afternoon when t�e research team 
visited this center. The regular Friday· a�ternoon ice cream was.served, 
and the parents provided chocolate cake with chocolate· icing. 
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At C-3 food was served in a dining room adj�cent to the classroom. 
Food,porttons,were.adjusted according to the age of the children. 
Second servtngs were all�wed for some food items,even though·the child 
may not have finished other {oods on his plate. The morning snack. 
usually consisted of orange juice and;two saltine crackers, but 
popsicles and assorted raw vegetables were served two mornings of 
the recording week. Milk and chocolate cookies were served for the 
afternoon snack.three day$ a week, and ice cream was served on Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons. 
At C-4 food was.also served in.an adjoining dining room, and 
serving sizes were adjusted to the age of the children. Orange juice 
and.a sal�ine cracker were served for morning snacks, and milk and a 
cbocolate.cookte were served for afternoon.snacks four days of the 
week . Ice cream was served every Friday.afternoon. 
The author and ot�er members of :the research team recorded 
the food consumed by,the c�ildren at the centers . Food.portions were. 
usually estimated, but occasionally, servings were weighed if any 
doubt exi�ted as to their approximate size. Mothers of the children 
kept records of what her child ate·at home for seven days. Most of the 
instructions for keeping the records were given t9 the parents by 
telephone. A few instructions were given to the parents at the school, 
or by a letter t�at the children took home with them. A sample one-day, 
record, blank.dietary records for seven days, a:dietary history sheet, 
measuring cups, measuring spoons, a pencil, a self-addressed stamped 
envelope, and:a small ruler were sent home in a packet with .each.child 
that part�cipated in the study. · Once the records were completed, the 
parents returned the completed forms in the stamped envelope. 
The food items of .the dietaries were summarized, and·assigned 
USDA Handbook No. 8 (52) code num�ers. Th� food item numbers and 
the weight.in grams were recorded on data sheets for computer calcul4-
tion. The nutrient intakes were cal�ulated using the fQod values in 
USDA H�ndbook No. a� Mineral a�d vitamin supplements, and.any food 
item not listed in Handbook No. 8 were added manually. Each child's 
dietary intake was compared to the 1968 Recommended Daily Dietary 
Allowances (53). Determination of nia�in equivalents from tryptophan 
was made on the basis that 1% of all.protein is tryptophan, and that 
60 mg of tryptophan was equivalent to 1 mg of niacin (53) . 
Bone Density 
Bone.density measurements were performed-at the centers.by th� 
method described by Mason and Ruthven (41). The bone densitometer 
was developed by the Department.of Nutrition at The·University of, 
Tennessee. It .uses x-radiation as the source of energy and utilizes 
a scintillation detector. A collimator.decreases x-ray scatter and. 
exposure to the participant. The·absorptiQn curve for the bone and 
an aluminum-alloy wedge, used as 1 a standard, are traced directly on 
graph·paper as the bone,or wedge is passed through·the x-rar beam. · 
The bone used was the.phalanx 5-2 of.the left hand. The 
midpoint o; the �one was marked, place4 on the finger.stand, and 
traces of the.anteroposterior and lateral views were made. Williams 
and Mason (54) have described this wedge as one that-has an absorption 
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approximating bone mineral . Flesh and bone areas for both the antero­
pos terior and the lateral views were measured by planimeter , Thes e 
measurements were transferred to the wedge trace , and were used in 
computer calculation of bone dens ity . Bone dens ity values are · expres sed 
in terms of . x-ray equivalent grams of alloy per cubic centimeter o f  
bone . 
Height and Weight 
Height . and weight measurements without . shoes were also made 
at the centers when bone dens ity measurements were . made . Since the 
measurements were made in the Spring of 19 70 , the clothing that each · 
child wore was light in weight . Weight . was measured to the neares t 
1/4  pound , and height was measured to the neares t 1/8  inch .  
Statistical. Am8,vses 
The data obtained was analyzed s t,tis tically using the "t"  
tes t to evaluate the difference between means , and the correlation 
coefficient to evaluate the relationship between bone dens ity and 
nutrient intakes and other . physical . parameters . These . statis tical 
procedures are des cribed by Steel and Torrie (55 ) . 
CHAPTER · IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIQN 
The means of the nutrients provided daily at the centers and . 
of · the amounts actually eaten with and . without vitamin supplementation 
are . presented in Table .. 2 and ; Table 3 .  The same data expressed as a 
per.cent of the Recomm�nde4 Dai+Y Di�tary Allowances are shown in Table 
4 and Table 5 .  All four centers provided the Type . A SGhool Lunch · 
wh�ch is supposed to supply 33% of the RDA . The · percentages of  
nutrients supplied by . the centers exceeded 33% of  the RDA for all 
nutrients except iron . Almost 100% of the RDA for protein was prov!ded 
at the four centers . Approximately , 6 7% of the RDA for calcium and . 
phosphorus was supplied at each center , reflecting the serving of . milk 
at all of  the four centers for lunch and . snacks . When the nutrients 
eaten were examined as a , percentage · of , the RDA , iron was the only 
nutrient that the children consumed in . amounts less than 33% of the 
RDA. C�l and C-4 were providing 27% · of th� RDA for iron , but the 
children consumed even less . Thirty-three percent of the RDA for 
iron was provided . by C-3 , and 31% and 26% of  the RDA was consumed at 
this center by boys a�d girls , respec tively . Calories and calcium 
were provided a� the next lower percentages of  the RDA , but exceeded 
33% of the RDA . All other . nutrients were consumed in amounts · th,t 
exceeded 33% of the RDA at all centers . More nutrients were consumed 
than the amounts provided in the initial servings in a few cases 
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TABLE 2 
MEAN DAILY INTAKES OF · ENERGY ; PROTEIN , AND SELECTED · MINERALS 
AT THE · CENTER COMPAR�D TO AMOUNTS PROVIDED ·: 
C!nters Subjects Eners;y: Protein . Calcium Phos2horus Iron 
N kcal g mg mg mg 
1/3 RPA 533 10 267 267  3 . 3 
Q-1 
Provided . 724 26 535 535 2 . 7  
Boys ' Ii:ital:<e 13 696 26  526 525 2 . 6  
Girls ' I\lt;ak� 5 638 23 510 487 2 . 0  
C-2 
Provided 879 33 . 575 596 4 . 3  
ijoys ' Intake 5 740 · 28 461 493 3 . 5  
G�rl� ' Intake 8 718 29 451 . 504 4 . 1  
C-3 
Provided 950 , 35 661 7 27 3 . 3  
Boys ' Intake lO 805 29 4 89 572  3 . 1  
Girls ' Intake 6 742 26 471 530 2 . 6  
C-4 
Provided 820 2� 523 572 2 ; 7 · 
Boys ' Intake 11 677  23  360 430 2 . 5 · 
Girls ' Intake 10 632 22 346 414 2 . 1  
TABLE 3 
MEAN DAI�Y INTAKES OF - VITAMINS AT -THE CENTERS .COMPARED TO THE AMOUNTS -
PROVIDED WITH AND WITHOUT VITAMIN SUPPLEMENTATION 
Vitamin A Thiamin Riboflavin Niacin Ascorbic Acid 
Centers Subjects Unsu22 - Su22 Unsu22 Su22 Unsul?2 Sul?l? Unsul?E Su:22 Unsu22 Su;eE 
N 
- -
IU IU mg mg mg mg eq . eq mg mg 
1/3 RDA · 833 833 0. 27 0. 27 0. 30 0. 30 3. 67 3. 67 13 13 
C-1 
Provided 1633 3633
a 0. 31 1. 31 0. 83 1. 83 8. 29 · 16. 29 48 68 
Boys' Intake 13 1378 337 8 0. 30 1. 30 0. 82 1. 82 8. 15 16. 15 47 67 
Girls' !�take 5 1308 3308 0. 26 1 . 26 0. 78  1 .  7 8  6. 83 14. 83 47 67 
C-2 
Provided 2096 7096 0. 41 2. 91 0. 93 3. 43 9. 17 29. 17 50 100 
Boys' Intake 5 1391 6391 0. 32 2. 82 0. 74 3. 24 7 . 75 27. 75 34 84 
Girls' Intake 8 1696 6696 0. 37 2. 87 0. 75 3. 25 8. 32 28. 32 42 92 
C-3 
Provided 1855 6855 0. 48 2. 98 1 . 01 3. 51 11. 41 31. 41 79 129 
Boys' !�take 10 1592 6592 0. 42 2. 92 0 .. 74 3. 24 9 . 66 29. 66 77 127 
Girls' Intake 6 1474 5640 0. 38 2. 46 0. 73 2. 81 8. 61 25. 28 75 109 
C-4 
1275
b 
Provided 1275 0. 43 0. 43 0. 83 0. 83 8. 93 8. 93 66 66 
Boys' Intake 11 902 . 902 0. 37 0. 37 0. 58 0. 58 8. 12 8. 12 65 65 
Girls'. Intake 10 919 · 919 0. 34 0. 34 0. 56 0. 56 7. 41 7 . 41 68 68 -
8
C-1 provided vitamin supplements only two days during the recording week. 
b N C-4 did not provide any vitamin supplements during the recording week. VI 
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TABLE 4 
MEAN PERCENTAGES OF RDA PROVIDED BY · THE · CENTERS COMPARED TO 
. MEAN PERCENTAGES ACTUALLY EATEN FOR ENERGY, 
PROTEIN , AND S�LECTED MINERALS 
Centers Sub ects Ener Protein Calcium 
N '% % % ·  
C-1 
Provided 45 86 67 67 27 
Boys ' Intake · 7 44 as · 66 66 26 
Girls ' Intake 3 40 7 7  64 61 20 
C-2 
Provided 55 109 72 75 43 
Boys ' It1take 3 46 92 58 62 35 · 
Girls ' Intake 8 45 97 56 63 41 
C-3 
Provided 59 . 118 83 91 33 
Boys ' Intake . 9 50 96 61 72 31 
Girls ' Intake 5 46 87 59 66 26 
C-4 
Provided 51 94 65 71 27 
Boys ' Intake 8 42 76 45 54 25 
Girls ' It1take 6 40 72 43 · 52 21 : 
T�LE · 5 
MEAN PERCENTAGES OF  RDA PROVIDED BY THE CENTERS COMPARED TO PERCENTAGES 
ACTUALLY EATEN WITH AND WITHOUT VITAMIN· SUPPLEMENTATION 
Vitamin A Thiamin Riboflavin Niacin 
Centers Subjects Unsu22 SuEE UriSUEE Su22 Unsu:eE · SUEJ! Unsul?:e SUEE 
%' % % % % % % % 
C--1 
Provided 65 145 3� . 164 92 203 75 148 
Boys' Intake 7 55 135 38 163 91 202 74 147 
Girls ' Intake 3 52 132 33 158 87  198 62 135 
C-2 
Provided 84 284 51 364 103 381 83 265 
Boys ' Intake 3 56 256 40 353 82 360 70  252 
Girls ' Intake 8 68 268 46 359 83 361 76 258 
C-3 
Provided 74 274 60 373 112 390 104 286 
Boys ' Intake 9 · 64 264 53 365 82 360 · 88 270 
Girls ' Intake 5 59 226 48 308 81 312 78  230 · 
C-4 
Provided 51 51 53 . 53 92 92 81 - 81 
Boys ' Intake 8 36 36 46 46 65 65 74 74 
Girls ' Intake 6 36 36 42 42 62 62 69 · 69 
Ascorbic Acid 
Unsu:e:e Su22 
% % 
120 170 
118 168 
118 168 
125 250 
85 210 
105 230 
198 323 
192 317 
18 8 . 272 
166 166 
163 163 
171 171 
N 
...... 
because second servings were sometimes available and exchanges of food 
between individuals were allowed .  
since orange juice was pr9vided during snack ti�e at three·of 
the centers and apple juice enriched with ascqrbic acid was . provided 
at the fourth . (C-2) , the asc9rbic acid provided by the food at : the 
centers exc�eded 33% of t�e RDA. Vitamin A, thiamin, ribof+avin, and 
niacin w�re also supplied in excess of 33% - of the RDA by food at all 
of the centers. When the vitamin intake� at t�ree of the centers. 
included the amounts provided by the vitamin supplements, the intakes . 
of all of th� vitamins greatly exceeded 100% of the RDA. · Since all 
of t�e centers provided more than 33% of the RDA for vitamins without 
vitamin supplementation, it appears questionable as to the need of. 
supplying vitamin supplements ' at the centers. 
More plate wastage _ (difference between food provided and eaten) 
occurred at C-3 and C-4 than at C-1 and C-2, and girls tended to waste 
more food than boys. Calc�lations , based on t�e percent of calories, 
protein, and minerals reveal�d that c�ildren of C-1, C-2, C-3, and . 
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C-4 consumed approximately 95%, 85%, 79%, and 77% of· the f�od provided, 
respectively a Afternoon snacks . were .not eaten ; well at C-2, C-3, anq 
C-4. �erhaps , this reflected the . policy of : these centers to serve the 
children ' s  afternoon snac�s i�ediately upon rising from their naps. 
The means of.growth parameters.and of total daily intakes of. 
the nutrients are shown . in Table 6 and Ta�le 7. In general, the mean 
nutrient intakes met the RDA. In a few instances the mean intakes of 
calories, calcium, and iron were less than the RDA . The · girls of � C-4 
TABLE · 6 
MEANS OF GROWTH PARAMETERS AND OF TOTAL DAILY INTAKES . OF ENERGY , 
PROTEIN , AND SELECTED · MINERALS ACCORDING TO CENTER 
Bone 
Centers . Subjects . ye Hei1ht Wei&ht DensitI Enersz Protein Calcium Phos2horus Iron 
N mos ins lbs g/cc kcal g mg mg mg 
RDA -- 48-72 43 42 -- 1600 30 · 800 800 10 . 0  
C-1 
Boys 7 70 45 . 0  45 . 2  0 . 74 1914 68 993 1272 9 . 0  
Girls 3 62 42 . S  41 . 8 0 . 80 1690 63 1093 1228 8 . 7 
C-2 
Boys 3 61 43 . 9  45 . 2  0 . 76 1781 66 757 993 9 . 1  
Girls 8 62 44 . 4  46 . 5  0 . 80 1747 66 914 1149 9 . 2  
C-3 
Boys 9 68 45 . 0  46 . 9  0 . 79 1877 67 932 1201 11 . 2  
Girls 5 66 43 . 0  44 . 2  0 . 86 1725 64 908 1408 9 . 2  
c-4 
Boys 8 70 45 . 1  46 . 4  o .  75 1868 68 950 . 1168 10 . 4  
Girls 6 69 43 . 7  40 . 0 - 0 . 68 1548 56 774  991  7 . 3  
All Boys 27 67 44 . 8  45 . 9  0 . 76 1838 64 934 1159 10 . 0  
±2 ±0 . 3  ±0 . 4  ±0 . 01 ±65 ±2 ±57 ±50 ±0 . 9  
All Girls 22 65 43 . 4  43 . 1  o .  78  1680 62 899 1113 8 . 6  
±2 ±0 . 4  ±1 . 4  ±0 . 04 ±70 ±2 ±63 ±58 ±0 . 4  
Centers 
RDA 
C-1 
Boys 
Girls 
C-2 
�oys 
Girls 
C-3 
Boys 
Girls 
C-4 
Boys 
Girls 
All Boys 
All Girls 
TABLE 7 
MEAN - TOTAL DAILY INTAKES OF VITAMINS WITH AND - WITHOUT VITAMIN · 
SUPPLEMENTATION ACCORDING TO CENTER , 
Vitamin ·: A Thi.amin Rib of lav1,n 
Sqbje�ts Unsu22 :suEE Un$UEE _S\IEE . . . _ Unsu!! . Su!E 
IU . IU mg mg mg mg 
2500 2500 0. 80 0 . 80 0. 90 0. 90 
7 3641 6822 1. 02 2. 11 1. 67 3.00 
3 7825 16476 0. 97 2 . 35 1. 86 3. 41 
3. 4024 10262 1.34 3. 53 1.42 4. 13 
8 4587 11444 0.94 3 . 95 1.48 4. 10 
9 6670 13447 1. 27 4 . 01 1. 80 4 . 80 
5 6028 8885 1. 10 2 . 53 1. 73 3. 16 
8 2967 5448 0 . 90 1 . 61 1. 64 2. 54 
6 2868 7701 0. 90 2. 44 1 . 42 3. 26 
27 4493 8922 1 . 10 2. 7 3  1. 68 3. 55 
± 735 ±1140 ±0. 08 ±0. 25 ±0. 10 ±0. 26 
22 4880 8922 0. 97 2. 80 1. 57 3. 56 
± 750 ±1333 ±0 . 04 ±0 . 20 ±0 . 10 ±0. 25 
Niacin Ascorbic Acid 
Unsli.22 . SuEE 
mg mg 
11 . 00 11. 00 
20 . 18 31. 17 
20 . 87 33. 34 
22 . 34 42. 63 
20 . 47 33. 32 
24. 40 47. 73 
21.74 31 . 17 
20 . 63 30. 03 
19. 42 32. 67 
21 . 96 37 . 00 
±o·. 80 ± 2. 42 
20 . 53 35. 23 
± 0 . 80 ± 1. 81 
Unsu22 Su22 
mg mg 
40 40 
72 103 
92 178 
78 144 
115 190 
161 225 
118 146 
98 150 
93 143 
106 162 
± 14 ± 17 
107 166 
± 8 ± 13 
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were the only group which ate less than the RDA for calories. The boys 
of :. C-2 and the girls of . C-4 consumed less than the RDA for calctum. 
Both . sexes of c�l and C-2, and gir�s of ,C-3 and C-4 ingested less than 
the.RDA for iron. When all girls were combined · and all boys were 
combined , their mean nutrient intakes exceeded the RDA for the girls' 
intakes of iron. The mean dailr intakes of nutrients of all �oys and . 
of all girls were not significantly different regardless of whether 
the co�parisons.were made . with or without vitamin supplementation . 
The percentages.of . children taking vitamin supplements are 
presented in Table 8 .  One boy at C-3 and another at C-4 were taking 
vitamin supplements · at home that contained iron. No children were 
taking iron supplements per se. The s�udy was cQnducted at a c�itical 
time with respect to vitamins. All of the centers , had been providing 
a vitamin. supplement, but · the supply was ex�aust�d at C-4.prior to 
the recording week a�d at C-1 after two days of recording. C-2 and 
C-3 continued to receive the vitamins during the recording period . 
The vitamin supplement given at the -.centers wa� · identical, and each· 
capsule contained 100% or more of the RDA for children. Fifty-nine 
percent of the children were receiving vitamin supplements at home . 
during the recording week. Just prior to the recording week, 100% 
of the children , were , receiving vita.min supplements at the centers. 
The·percentages of children classified as having high, adequate, 
and , inadequate · levels , of nutrient - intakes with and . without vitamin 
supplementation are . summarized in . Table 9. Classification of nutrient 
intake levels in this study is the same as that used in previous 
Centet• 
C-1 
Boys · 
Girls 
C-2 
Boys 
Girls 
C�3 
Boys 
Girls 
C-4 
Boys 
Girls 
All aoys 
All Girls 
TABLE 8 
PERCENTAGES OF CHILDREN TAKING VITAMIN SUPPLEMENTS 
DVRING THE RECORDING WEEK 
Sub�ecta At Home At Center 
N % % 
7 28 . 6  100 .0 · 
3 66 . 7  100 .0  
3 66 . 7  100 . 0· 
8 75 . 0  100 . 0  
9 66 . 7 8 100. 0 
5 20 . 0  80 . 0  
8 62 .58 o . o  
6 83 . 3  o . o  
27 55. 5 70. 4 
22 63. 6 55. 5 
All Children 49 59 •. 2 69 . 4  
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At Home and 
At , Center 
% 
28 . 6  
66 . 7 
66. 7 
75 , 0  
66 . 7 
20 . 0  
0. 0 · 
0 . 0 
37 . 0  
40. 9 
38. 8 
a One boy in the group took a . vitamin · supple�ent containing iron. 
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TABLE 9 
PERCENTAGES OF GHILDREN �VING HIGH , ADEQUATE , AND INADEQUATE 
LEVELS · OF NUTRIENT INTAKE :WITH ·AND WITHOUT . 
Centers 
C-1 
Boys 
Girls 
C-2 
Boys 
Girls 
C-3 
Boys 
caris 
C-4 
Boys 
Girls 
All Children 
8tevel 
b L�vel 
is below 67%. 
C 
Level 
, 
VITAMIN SUPPLEMENTATION 
Hi&h
8 
Adeguate 
b 
Sybjects Unsu22 Su;e;e Un8!!22 Su;e;e 
% % % % 
7 14 14 71  72  
3 33 33 0 0 
3 33 33 33 33 · 
8 25 25 63 63 
9 33 \ 44 67 . 56 
5 20 20 80 · 80 
8 12 25 63 50 
6 0 0 33 33 
49 21 25 57 53 
Inadeguate 
C 
Unsu2;e Su22 
% % 
14 14 
67 67 · 
33 33 · 
12 12 
0 0 
0 O · 
25 25 
67  67 
22 22 
of all nutrients 1$ equal to or above 100% of RDA . 
of at least . one nutrient is below 100% of RDA , but none 
of at least one . nutrient is below 67% of : RDA . 
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studies (16, 19, 23) . In this system diets. are classified as high (all· 
nutrients . meeting or exceeding the RDA) , adequate (one or more . nutrients 
less than the RDA but not less than 67%) , or inadequate· (one or more 
nutrients below 67% of the RDA) • .  According to this classification, 25%· 
and 21% of all children �ad high intakes; 53% and 57% had adequate· 
intakes ; and 22% and 22% had inadequate diets with and without vitamin 
supplementation, respectively. A greater percentage .of girls than 
boys tended to fall in the inadequate category, and there was a greater 
percentage of boys in the high category than girls. In general the 
children of C-3 had the best , diets, and children of c�4 had the poorest 
diets. 
Percentages of children having high, adequate, and inadequate 
intakes of .individual nutrients without vitamin supplementation are 
presented in Tables 10 and 11. Protein, niacin, and ascorbic acid 
were con�umed in , the food at high levels by all children. When the 
entire group was considered, the percentages of children receiving high 
intakes for energy, calcium, and phosphorus were 69%, 63%, and 90%, 
respectively. Iron was the nutrient that was. least adequately supplied 
in the diet with 20% of all children having inadequate intakes. The 
31% of the children receiving high intakes of iron is comparable to 
that reported by Tucker (42) . Eleven of the children in the study 
were classified as having inadequate diets, and ten of these had 
inadequate intakes of iron. Nine of these children only had one 
nutrient , that was consumed at an inadequate level. One boy at C-4 
consumed six nutrients at less than adequate levels. One girl from 
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TABLE 10 
PERCENTAGES OF , CHILpREN HAVING HIGH, ADEQUATE, AND INADEQUATE INTAKES 
OF ENERGY ; PROTEIN, AND SELECTED MINERALS ACCORDING TO CENTER 
. ' . . . 
Center! . Subjects Ener&X Protein Calcium . Phos12garus Iron 
N % % % % % ·  
C-1 
Boys 7 
Higha 71 100 71 100 14 
Adequateb 29 0 29 0 - 72 
Inadequatec 0 0 0 0 14 · 
Girls 3 
High 33 100 67 100 33 · 
Adequat� . 67 0 33  0 0 
Inadequate 0 0 O · 0 67 
C-2 
Boy� 3 
High 67 100 33  67 33 
Adequate 33 0 6 7  · 3 3 33 
Inadequate 0 0 O · 0 33 
Girls 8 
High 50 100 50 88 38 
Adequate · 38 0 38 12 50 · 
In:adequat� · 12 0 12 Q 12 
C-3 
Boys 9 : 
High · 89 100 67 100 56 
Adequate 11 . 0 33 0 44 
Inadequate 0 0 · 0 0 0 
Girls 5 
High· 80 100 80 100 20 
Adequate 20 0 20 0 80 
Inadequate 0 0 0 0 0 
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TABLE 10 ( continued) 
Centers Sub ecta Calcium Phos h rua Iron · 
N % % 
C-4 
Boys 8 
Hi&h 89 100 76  88 25 
Adequate 11 0 12  0 50 
Inadequate 0 0 12 12 · 25 
Girls 6 
Hi&h 50 100 50 67 17 
Adequate 50 0 3 3  33 33 
Inadequate . 0 0 17 0 50 
All Children 49 
High 69 100 63  90  31 
Ad�quate 29 0 31 8 49 
Inadequate 2 0 6 2 20 
"Lev,1 of . all nutrients 1 is equal to or above , 100% · of RDA . 
b 
Level of at least one . nutrient is below 100% of RDA , but . none , 
is below 6 7% . 
�evel of at leas t · one nutrient is below ,6 7%  of RDA . 
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TABL� 11 
PE.RCENTAG�S OF CHILDREN �VING HIGH , ADEQVATE , AND J,:NADEQUATE · INTAKE�. 
OF VITAMINS WITHOUT SUPPLEMENTATION ACCO�ING TO CENTER 
�scorb ic , 
Ceniers Subjects Vitamin - A  Thiamin -: Ribof!!vin Niacin. Acid 
N % % % % % 
C-1 
Boys . 7 
Higha 86 86 100 100 100 
Adequateb , 14 l4 0 0 0 
Inadequatec 0 0 0 O · 0 
Girls 3 
High 100 67 · 100 100 100 
Adequate 0 33 0 0 0 
Inadequate 0 0 0 0 0 
C-2 
Boys 3 · 
High 67 67 100 100 100 
Adequate 33 33 0 0 0 
Inadequate . 0 0 0 O , 0 
Girls 8 
High 100 75 88 100 100 
Adequate. 0 25 12 0 0 
InJdequate 0 0 0 0 0 
C-3 
13oys 9 
High 100 89 100 100 100 
Adequate. 0 11 0 0 0 
Inadequate . 0 0 0 0 0 
Girls 5 
High 100 100 100 100 100 
Adequate 0 0 0 0 0 
Inadequate 0 0 0 0 0 
Centers 
C-4 
Boys 
High 
Adequate 
Inadequate . 
Girls 
High 
Adequate 
Inadequate 
All Children 
High 
Adequate 
Inadequate 
TABLE · 11 (continued) 
Subject, Vitamin A Thiamin Riboflavin Niacin 
N % % % % 
8 
6 
49 
63 
25 
12 
50 
50 
0 
84 
14 
2 
76 
12 
12 
83 
17 
0 
82 
16 
2 
88 
0 
12 
83 
17 
0 
94 
4 
2 
100 
0 
0 
100 
0 
0 
100 
0 
O · 
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Ascorbic 
Acid 
% 
100 
0 
0 
100 
0 
0 
100 
0 
O · 
�evel of all nutrients is equal to or above 100% of RDA . 
b 
Level of at least . one nutrient is below 100% of RDA, but none 
is below 6 7% . 
��vel of at least one . nutrient is below 67% of · RDA . 
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C-2 had inadequate intakes of three nutrients . Iron has. been s�own to 
be the nutrient. that is more likely to be inadequate in the d!et of 
preschoolers (12, 13 , 17, 18, 19) . Three of the 49 ·children had inadequate 
intakes of : calcium. Other studies (12 , 13 , 23 , 42) have shown calcium 
to be the second most limiting nutrient in the diet of preschoolers. 
It should be . remembered that an individual whose nutrient intake is 
at variance with the RDA is not necessarily malnourished . The Recom­
mended Daily Dietary Allowances are intended to serve as a guide for 
interpreting nutrient intakes of groups of people. In order to 
completely assess nutritiQnal·adequacy of , an individual, physical , 
biochemical, and clinical findings must be considered in addition 
to nutrient intake . 
Percentages of children having high , adequate, and . inadequate· 
intakes of all nutrients without vitamin supplementation according 
to race and sex are presented in Tables 12 and 13. Seven percent of 
the black boys were classified as having inadequate intakes of . calories. 
The , percentages of black children with high intakes of iron and vitamins 
were greater than that of white children. Thirty-six percent of . the 
whites had inadequate intakes of iron while the corresponding figure 
for blacks was 7%. None of the black children had inadequate vitamin 
intakes, but 5% of the white children had inadequate intakes of ; 
vitamin A, thiamin, and : riboflavin. When the . intakes of boys are 
compared to those of girls, the outstanding difference was that inade­
quate iron intakes occurred twice as often for girls as for boys. 
A summary of the mean values and the standard errors for age , 
height , weight, bone density , and the intakes of . protein, calcium , 
TABLE 12 
PERCENTAGES OF CHILDREN -HAVING HIGH, ADEQUATE, AND INADEQUATE 
INTAKES OF : ·E�ERGY, PR(?TEIN, � SELECTED MINERALS 
ACCORDING TQ RACE AND SEX 
ilc1 · 111d 511 
Blacks . a 
High b 
Adequate . C 
Inadequate 
Whites 
l{igh 
Adequate . 
Inadequate 
Boys 
�igh 
Adequate 
Inadequate. 
Girls 
High 
Adequate . 
Inadequate 
8Leyel of 
Subjects Enersx Prot!in Calcium Phos;ehorus 
N % % % ·  % 
27 · 
63 100 55 92 
30 0 41 8 
7 0 4 0 
22 
73 100 73 86 
27 O · 18 9 
0 0 9 5 
27 
78 100 30 92 , 
18 0 66 4 
4 0 4 4 
22 
54 100 59 · 86 
41 0 32 14 
5 0 9 0 
all nutrients is equal to or . above 100% of RDA. 
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Iron 
% 
37. 
56 
7 
23 
41 
36 
33 
52 
15 
27 . 
46 
27 
QLevel · of at least · one nutrtent is b�low ,100% · of · RDA, but none is 
below ,67%. 
cLevel of at least one nutrient is b�low 67% - of RDA. 
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TABLE 13 
PERCENTAGES .OF CHILDREN HAVING HIGH , ADEQUATE , AND INADEQUATE INTAKES · 
OF · VITAMINS · WITHOUT SUPPLEMENTATIO� ACCORDING TO RACE AND SEX 
Ascorbic 
Race · and S!X Subject, Vitamie A Thiein Riboflavin Niacin Acid 
N .  % % % % ' %  
Blacks 27  
High
8 96  85 96  100 100 
Adequateb 4 15 4 0 0 
InadequateC 0 0 0 0 0 
Whites 22 
High 68  7 7  90  100 100 
Adequate 27 18 5 0 0 
Inadequate 5 5 5 0 0 
Boys 27 
High 81 81 96 100 100 
Adequate 15 15 0 0 0 
Inadequate , 4 4 4 0 0 
Girls 22 
High 86 82 91  100 100 
Adequate 14 18 9 0 0 
Inadequate 0 0 0 0 0 
8tevel of all nutrients is . equal to or above 100% �£ : RDA . 
bievel of .a� least on� nutrieijt is below 100% of RDA , but none is 
below 6 7% � 
�eve! of at l�ast . one nu�ri�nt is below 6 7% of ROA . 
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and phosphorus are·presented in Table 14  according to race and sex. 
No significant differences were found between black boys and girls. 
Whit� boys were found to have.significantly higher bone densities, and . 
intakes of protein , and phosphorus than white girls (P < 0. 05) . T�ese . 
findings are contrary to results obtained by Tucker (42) who found 
no sex differences . for preschool . children, but . other authors (29, 50) 
have ·reported that female$ have greater densities of . the phalanx 5-2 
than males during the growing years. When the races were compared, 
white boys were found to be significantly older and to have · signifi­
cantly higher calcium intakes.than black boys (P < 0. 05) . However, 
blac� · boys had significantly higher bone . densities (P < 0. 01) than 
white boys. When girls were compared, whites were found to be signi­
ficantly older (P < 0. 01) than blacks, but black girls had significantly 
higher bone densities (P < 0. 001) , and intakes of. protein (P < 0. 02) 
than white girls . White children have · been reported to have . better 
diets than black.c�ildren . (26, 27, 30) , but black boys of the same age · 
have been reported to be larger than white boys (27 , 28) . 
Mean total daily vi�amin A and ascorbic acid intakes from food 
only, as recorded, and prior to the recording week according to race 
and sex are · shown in Table 15. The • vitamin A intakes of the blacks 
during t�e recording week.from food.and supplements were greater than 
those of , whitea (boys, P < 0. 001; girls, P < 0. 05) . When vitamin A 
intakes from food only for girls were compared, blacks were signif�cantly 
highe; (P < 0. 05) . Bla�� girls had a mean intake of vitamin A from food 
nearly twice that · of . wqite girls . No significant , difference was obtained 
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TABLE 14 
A SUMMARY .OF MEAN GROWTH · PARAMETERS AND SELECTED. MEAN NUTRIENT INTAKES , 
OF PROTEIN , CALC,IUM , AND PHOSPHORUS ACCORD�NG TO RACE -'.J�ND SEX 
Blacks 
Boys 
Girls 
Whites 
Boys 
Gids 
Protein 
g 
13 658 45 . 1  47 . 4  o . 8o
b 
63 818 1073 
±2 ±0 . 6  ±1 . 6  ±0 . 02 ±3 ±51 ±54 
14 . 62 43 . 8  44 . 9 0 . 85
° 66c 944  1174 
±1 ±0 . 5  ±2 . 0 · ±0 . 03 ±3 ±80 ±78 
14 71
d 
44 . 7  44 . 9 0 . 73
e 
65e 1041
d 
1239
e 
±2 ±0 . 5  ±1 . 0  ±0 . 02 ±3 ±93 ±79 
8 69f 43 . 5  41 . l 0 . 67 55 820 1005 
±2 ±0 . 7  ±2 . 7  ±0 . 02 ±2 ±103 ±73 
8Mean ± SE . 
bBlac� .. boys , are s:l,ani�icanUy .high�r . than wh�_te bqys (P < 0 . 01) . 
cBlack girls ar� �ignificant�r higher · than white girls (P . < 0 . 02) . 
�ite boys are s�gni��cantly ,higher than - b lack boys (P < 0 . 05) . 
�it� poyij are . s ignificantly higher than white g�rls (� < 0 . 05) . 
£White &irls are significantly .higher th�n b lack girls (P < 0 . 01) . 
Race 
and Sex 
Blacks 
Boys 
Girls 
Whites 
Boys 
Girls 
TABLE 15 
MEAN TOTAL DAILY VITAMIN A AND ASCORBIC ACID INTAKES FROM FOOD O�Y , AS RECORDED,  
AND PRIOR TO RECORDING WEEK ACCORDING TO RACE AND SEX 
Intakes 
Vitaain A - Ascorbic Acid 
Prior to Prior to 
Subject� Food OnlI8 As B.eeordedb 
- 1u 
B.ecordi!!lc Food 0nlI8 As Recordedb - Recordin1{ 
IU IU mg •g mg 
13 5725d 11857
e 
12162 131 195 198 
± 1427 ± 1888 ± 1837 ± 22 ± 26 ± 26 
14 596l 1219l 12328 117 183 185 
± 976 ± 1880 ± 2013 ± 6 ± 14 ± 15 
14 3350 6196 9493 90 132 160 
± 373 ± 880 ± 707 ± 13 ± 19 ± 20 
8 3007 7614 10838 88 136 168 
± 369 ± 1127 ± 1163 ± 17 ± 21 ± 22 
8No vitamins from supplements included. 
b 
Vitamins included from food and from supplements as provided at home and at.centers during 
recording week. 
�itamins adjusted to supplementation levels prior to those of recording week; all ce�ters 
supplementing each school day. 
<\tean ± S . E .  
eBlack boys significantly higher than white boys (P < 0.001) . 
f Black·girls significantly .higher than white girls (P < 0. 05) . 
.i:,. 
.i:,. 
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for the . vitamin A intake from food for boys. Thus, the significant 
differences in the vitamin A intakes as recorded for boys can �e explained 
b¥ vitamin supplementation. At C-2 and C-3 daily vitamin- supplements 
were provided, and . the e�rollment was- primarily black � If �de�tical 
supplementation is assumed at all centers, no significant differences 
for race and sex are noted (see vitamin. A values prior to recording) . 
No significant differences for race and sex were found for ascorbic 
acid, regardless of . which of the above comparisons were made � 
In Table 16 bone.density has been correlated with other growth 
parameters and s elected nutrient inta.kes according to race 
and sex. No significant correlations were found between bone density 
and any of the other factors for either black boys or white girls. 
The bone densities of black girls were found to significantly correlate 
with vitamin - A intakes during the recorded week and prior to the 
recorded week (P < 0.05) . Since the intakes of vitamin A and ascorbic 
acid obtained during the recorded week did not reflect the previous 
intakes of: the vitamins, the calculated intakes _ prior to those . obtained 
during the recorded week (all center diets . supplemented) were correlated 
with bone density as well as those obtained during the recorded week. 
Bone densities and heights of white boys were also found to be signifi­
cantly correlated (P < 0. 05) . No other significant·correlations were 
found for black girls or white boys • . These findings are divergent 
from the significant correlation between bone .density and weight 
obtained for boys . by Tucker · (42) . Other authors (43, 46, 47, 50) have 
indicated that significant correlations.might exist between bone density 
TABLE 16 
CORRELATIONS OF BONE DENSITY ,WITH GROWTH PARAMETERS 
AND SELECTED NUTRIENT INTAKES 
Vitamin A 
Phos- As .Re- Prior to 
Subjects N Age Height . Weight Protein �alcium :ehorus corded Record in& 
r .  r r r r r r .  r 
Black Boys 13 ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns 
Black Girls 14 ns ns na ns ns ns 0 . 56
b 
0 . 58
b 
White Boys 14 ns 0. 54
b 
ns ns ns ns ns ns 
White Girls 8 Of? ns ns ns ns ns ns ns 
All Children 49 ns ns ns ns ns ns 0 . 34
b 
0. 27
c 
�o t significant. 
b 
P < 0. 05. 
C P < 0 � 06 .  
Ascorbic Actd 
As Re- Prior to 
corded Record in& 
r r 
ns ns 
ns . ns 
ns ns 
ns ns 
ns ns 
.p. °' 
and nutrient intakes. When the bone densities of all children w�re 
correlated to selected factors, the only significant · correlation was . 
between bone density and vitamin A intake as recorded (P < 0. 05) and 
prior to recording (P < 0. 06) . 
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In general the food at the centers provided 33% or more of the 
RDA , and the mean daily nutrient intakes met or exceeded the RDA. The · 
mean values of bone density for preschoolers in this study were not 
significantly different than t�ose reported by Tucker · (42) ·and Mason. 
(50) . In general the food consumed supplied the RDA for vitamins. 
Thus, the author would questiQn the necessity of : the general supple�en­
tatiQn of , the diet of preschoolers with vitamins. · Considering the 
number of children having inadequate intakes of iron, perhaps supple­
mentation with this nutrient would be  more , beneficial. When the children 
in this study were compared to the Iowa Growth . Charts (56) , the mean 
height (44. 7 ins) and . the mean weight (44. 9 lbs) of boys . were slightly · 
less than the s�andard of 45. 5 ins for height and . 45. 5 lbs for weight. 
The · means of the heights (43. 5 ins) and weights (41. 1 lbs) for girls 
were less than the· Iowa . standards for height . (44. 0 ins) and weight. 
(43 . 0  lbs) . Bone densities of black · children were found to be signifi­
cantly greater than those of white children , and . black girls tended to 
hav� the highest . bone , densities. The explanation for the lack·of .. signi- · 
ficant . correlations 1 between bone density and nutrient intakes may be 
because . the majority of the children in this· study exceeded the RDA for 
almost all nutfients. However, even the child that had inadequate. 
intakes of �ix.nutrients and the other child that had.inadequate·intakee 
of three , maintained normal growth as indicated by height , weight ,  and 
bone density . These , f indings only . tend to emphas ize that individ�al 
children have great variations in their nutrient requirements . 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY 
An investigation of dietary and physical findings of selected 
preschool children was conducted in Knoxville, Tennessee. Abbreviated 
dietary histories and seven-day records of food intake were obtained 
for 49 preschool children in four day care centers. Height, weight, 
and bone density measurements were obtained for the children at each 
center. The direct scan method was used to determine the bone density 
of.the phalanx · 5-2 , 
The means of . the nutrients supplied by the centers exceeded 
33% of the RDA for all nutrients except . iron. Three of the centers 
supplied well over 100% of the RDA for vitamin.A, thiamin, riboflavin, 
niacin, and ascorbic acid. These values were deceivingly high because 
in three centers the children were receiving vitamin supplements. 
However, all of the centers supplied over 33% of the RDA for vitamin .. 
A, thiamin, ri}?oflavin � niacin, and ascorbic·, acid without vitamin 
supplements. 
Mean daily nutrient intakes were determined by combining the 
nutrient intakes at the center and at home. The mean nutrient intakes 
for the boys and for the girls met or exceeded the RDA, except for the 
iron intake of girls. The percentages of individual children having 
high (all nutrients meeting the RDA) ; adequate (one , or more nutrients 
less than the RDA but not less than 67%) ; and inadequate (one or more 
nutrients.below 67% · of the RDA) levels of nutrient intakes with 
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supplementation were 25%, 53%, and 22%, respec�ively. The co�responding 
percentages ·Without supplementation were . 21%, 57%, and 22% . More 
girls tended to fall . in the inadequate category than boys, and more 
boys were in the high category . than girls . Ten of the 11 children 
classified as having inadequate intak�s had inadequate intakes of 
iron .  Th�ee of the 11 inadequate diets were inadequate in calcium.  
One boy consumed as many as six · nutrients at inadequate · levels. Fifty­
nine percent of the children were : receivina vit�in , supplements a� 
home . All of the children normally received vitamin supplements at · 
the centers. The , supplement provided at . the centers supplied 100% or 
more . of the RDA for children • . 
Bone , dens�ty values ranged from 0. 55 to 1 . 16 gram equivalents 
of alloy per cubic centimeter of bone with a mean of 0. 77 . No signi­
ficant sex : differences were found for the growth . parameters and nutrient 
intakes of black children, but white boys . had significantly . higher . bone 
densities and intakes of protein and phosphorus than white girls • . White 
bqys were significantly older and . had greater intake$ of calcium than 
black· boys, but black boys . had si.gni�icantly , high�r bone densiti.es than 
white boys. �lack girls w�re found - to have significantly great�r bone 
densities and intakes of protein and vitamin A than white girls although 
white girls were significant+y ol�er . Blac� girls had a mean intake : of 
vitamin A from food that - was nearly twice ,that of wh�te girls � 
Correlations between . bone . density and selected factors were 
determined for each ·race according t� sex . No significant·correlations 
were evidenced for black boys or white gi;ls when bone density was 
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correlated to heigh�. weight, or se+ected nutrient intakes. Bone 
density was significant+y correlated to vitamin A intake in black · girls 
and · to height i� white boys. When the bone densities of all children 
were correlated to selected factors, a signi�icant · correlation was 1 found 
only between bone density and vitamin A intake . The correlations which 
were not significant . were between bone density and age, height, weight, 
and between �one density and the total d�ily intakes of protein, calcium, 
phosphorus, and · ascorbic acid . 
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APPENDIX 
The · Department of Nutrition at . The University of Tennessee is 
collecting bone . density and dietary information of preschool children . 
We would like very much tQ have your permission to collect , this 
information about . your.child . 
A bone density measurement is one · way of telling how strong 
bone is. The · measurement . is made by draw:lng a "picture'._' of tl)e 
left little.finger us ing a . small amount of x-rays . The measurement 
will be made . at school. It takes only a few . seconds anq will not 
hurt your child. 
We would like fo� you , to help us by keep i ng a record . of what 
your child eats for one week . We .will try to ' make it as easy for 
y9u as possible . We . will show you how · to do. it, and we will g ive 
you measuring cups and spoons tC? help. We shall keep a record of 
the food your child eats at .school. We and.the day care workers 
f'eel that this will be very us ef\u. information. 
If you have questtons, you may call Mrs . Mason during the·day . 
Her telephone . number is 974-3491. If you . wish to call . at night, 
my telephone number is 522-7273. 
We hope you will let your . child participate. Please sig n  the 
enclosed permiss:lon slip and give it to your teacher at. school. 
Sincerely, 
Sara E .  Cummings 
Teaching Assistant 
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___ willing 
I am 
___ unwilling 
density re�ea;ch . 
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to have . my child take · part in the .. bone , 
I . understand . that a bone density measurement w+ll be made 
and that 7 day . records are to be kept .of food eaten by my child . 
S igned : __________________________ _ 
Date : ---------------
UNIVE�SITY OF TE�NESSEE 
Department of Nutrition 
Expt. No. 
Date 
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----
Name · of .Child � --�-----------
Place of l?irt� ;·--------------
Birth Date : Height - Weight ------------- ---- ------
Name of Parents : Occupation -------------- ---------
Address : _______________________________________ Telephone : __________ __ 
Meals per d�:y : Bx-eakfast ___ Lunch ___ Dinner ___ Other ________ _ 
Explanation : 
Have special therapeutic diets ever been followed? . Yes No ---- ----
If yes, for . w�at�-----------------------------------------------
How : long,ago?_· ______________________________________________ ___ 
Was participant breast fed or bottle fed or both ------ ---- -----
as an , infa.nt? 
Has·. the child had any broken bones? ___ How �ny�----------
Foods espec!ally liked : 
Foods . disliked and avoided : 
Supplements used : . Fish .liver oils Vitamins Minerals ------ ---- ----
Amounts : Brand : ----------------
Milk an� milk products used : average cups milk per day (drinking and 
cooking) ---
Cheese used per wee� Ice cream.per week ------- --------
Green vegetab. les Green leafy --------- --------------
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Energy E�penditure Estimate 
Time in , bed at night_·---------�Dayttme sleep or rest ________ _ 
Day'� activities : . -----------------------
Energy Expenditure :  Very light . Light Moderate Severe --- --- --- ----
Very , Severe�---
NAME NO. 
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------------------------ ----
ADDRESS ----------------------------
DATE DAY OF WEEK ---------------- ---------
BREAKFAST 
BETWEEN � 
BETWEEN MEAL 
EVENING MEAL 
AFTER EVENING MEAL -- --- -
FOOD KIND STATE AMOUNT· 
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